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(11) not being graduates of an 'approved university or persons who 
fulfil the requirement in l(b) of Section A, s'atisfy the Ministry 
and the Principal of the training college to which admission 
is 'sought that they have reached a sa·tisfactory standard of 
educ'!lition; 

or:-
(b) were Ibnrn between 1st June, 1928, and 31st iMay, 1939,' both dates 

inclusive, and fulfil the requirement in l(b) of Section A; and 

2. pass tests in general suitability and medical fitness. 
Prov:ided th!lit under sub-paragraph l(a)(i) provisional consideration may 

be given ,to 'an!lipplic'atiqn from a person wl).oexpectil to take a university 
degree before the date on which he would, if his !lIPplication is successful, 
enter upon a course of training. . 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

Ulster College oj Physical Education 

To be eligible for admiSSion to the Ulster College of Physical Education 
a candidate mus·t pass the tests in general suit'abiUty .and medical fitness 
and a pJ.1actical tes·t of aptitud'e for ·the course In addition to sa;tisfying th~ 
other conditiorls laid do·wn in Part II and Part III. 

Training Colleges: Salaries and AlloWances . 

REGULATIONS, DATED 25TH FEBRUARY, 1957, MADE BY THE 'MINISTRY 
OF EDUCATION UNDER THE EDUCATION ACTS (NORTHERN IRELAND), 
1947 TO 1956, AFTER CONSULTATION WITH THE MINISTRY OF 

, FINANCE. 
1957. No. 29 

The Ministry of Education (hereinafter referred to as "the 
Ministry") in pursuance of the powers vested in it by Sections 
83 and 112 of the Education Act (Northern Ireland), 1947, and of 
all'other powers enabling it in that behalf and after consultation 
with the Ministry of Finance, hereby makes the following 
Regulations:-

1.-(1) These Regulations may be cited as the "Training 
College Teachers (Salaries and Allowances) Regulations 
(Northern Ireland), 1957Y 

(2) These Regulations shall have effect from 1st October, 
1956. 

(3) The Traihing College Teachers, (Salaries and Allow
ances) Regulations, 1955(a), as ap:lended by the Training College 
Teachers (S'alaries and Allowances) Amending Regulations, 
1955(b), are hereby revoked. 

2. For the purposes of these Regulations unless otherwise 
stated or unless the context otherwise requires-

" recognised" means recognised by the Ministry; 
"training colleges" means Stranmillis Training College, 

Belfast, St. Mary's Training College, Belfast, and the Ulster 
College of Physical Education, Jordanstown:, County 
Antrim; , 

(a) S.R. & O. 1955 NO.2. (~) S.R. & O. 1955 No. 155. 
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"college authority" means the committee of management 
or otnerbody recognised by the Ministry as being respon ~ 

o 0 sible, for the .operation of a training college; 
, "War 'service " 'means service as defined in Section 12 of the 

Teachers' Salaries and Superannuation (War Service) Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1939; 

"contributory SerVice" has the meaning assigned to it by 
section 2(1)(a) of the Teachers' Su.perannuation Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1950; 

" calculated previous salary" meanil the rate of remunera
tion which, in ,the opinion of the Ministry, would pave been 
applicable to a' lecturer,,' senior lecturer or principal 

'lecturer in his previOus post (excluding any equal pay 
increments and, in the, case of a principal I.ectl!.rer, any 
allowance, over and Roove scale salary) calculated in 
accordance with the appropriate salary regulations, in 
force in Northern Ireland on 1st February, 1957, on total 
service as at the date of app0intment to the training 
'college; 

" the' relevant proportion" has the meaning assigned to it 
,by regulation 3(3). 

3.,.-( 1) Subject to the provisions' of these, Regulations the 
salary scales for full .. timelecturers, senior lecturers and principal 
lecturers, employed in training colleges shalL be as follows: ~ . 

LE'C',l'URERS 

Men Women , 

Minimum " Annual, ' ,Maximum M"" I Annual :M . 
Increment Inlmum 'I ' " ,aXlmum ncremen, 

£0 £ £ £ 

I 
£ £ 

850 30 .1,20Q 800 30 1,100 

SENIOR LECTURERS 

Men " Women 

Minimum 4nnual ,Maximum Minimum Annual Maximum Increment Increment 

£ £ £ 
r 

£ £. £, 
1,200 30 1,400 1,100 30 1,300 

, . 

PRrNCIPAL LECTURERS ' 

Men WQm!'ln 

Minimum Annual 'Maximum Minimum ' Annual 
Maximum ,Increment Increment 

£ £ .£ 
I' 

.£ £ £ 
1;400 50 1;55Q 1,300' ' 50' 1,450 

" ' .. ' .. 
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(2) ;I:n the case 'Pt a woman, there shall be ,~n addition 
(to be known as tpe ',' equal pay ihcrement") at the rate ot the 
proportion 'specified, in the next succeeding paragraph following 
of the difference between her salary and the sala],"y for a man 
with ,equivalent service employed in ?-' similar capacity. 

(3) The relevant proportion for service given during a 
period set- out in column (i) below shall be the proportion 
specified in column ,(ii):- , 

(i) (ii) 
Period Equal Pay Increment 

1st October, 1956, to 31st March, 1957 Two-sevenths 
1st April, 1957, to 31st March, 1958 Three-sevenths 
1st April, 1958,. to 31st March, 1959 Four-sevenths 
1st April, 1959, to 31st March, 1960 Five-sevenths 
1st Aprll, 1960, to 31st March, 1961 Six-sevenths 
Provided that where the amount of the equal pay 

increment includes a fraction of a pound the said fraction shall 
be ignored if under 10/- and reckoned as £1 Os. Od. i.f it is 
10/- or more. 

(4) From 1st April, 1961, the salaries prescribed for men 
shall apply equally to women. 

4.--,-(1) A lecturer in service on 30th September, 1956, and" 
continuing in that capacity shall from· 1st October, 1956, be paid 
salary on the appropriate scale in regulation 3 at the rate 
applicable under (a), (b) or· (c) hereunder, whichever is the 
greatest: 

(a) at th~ minimum with the addition" up to th~ maximum, 
of increments in respect of service at the last incre
mental date as a lecturer in' a training college, 
university or university training' department or of 
service at that date which is deemed to be of 
equivalent value in respect of training college work: 

Provided that in the case of a lecturer who has been 
receiving a £50 honours degree allowance under the 
revoked Regulations such allowance shall for the 
purposes of this, sub-paragraph, be treated as if it 
were two increments awarded in respect of service as 
a lecturer under the salary scale in force on 30th 
September, 1956; . 

(b) where the calculated previous salary of a lecturer who 
was appointed on transfer trom ,teaching service in 
the United Kingdom other than service in a training 
college equals or exceeds the minimum of the scale, at 
the next higher point in that scale with the addition 
up to the maximum 'of increments in respect of 
service at the .. last incremental date as lecturer in a 
training college since that date of apPOintment; 

(c) at the rate of salary (excluding any equal pay incre
ment and any allowance over and above scale s'alary) 
applicable to the lecturer on the 30th September, 1956, 
with an addition of £150. 
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(2) Further incremefits; up to'thethaxfmum,. shall accrue 
iIi tesped: bf service as a lecthrer on 'and after the last incre-

, 'mental date. ",' , 

, .. , ·.S.!(11~he cErromencing salary .,of :,alecturer .1~e-appointed in 
,t:b:at <\!ap a city On. or af.ter 1st Octoper, 1956; shall be: 

(a) the. salary applicable to him at the date of leaving 
"the previous post; Of lect,urer calculated in accord,ance 

. with the' provisions of sub..,paragraph (1)(a) of the 
last preceding regulation; or ' 

(b) the salary assessed, as in, the, next succE?eding regula
tion without r,eference to the proviso thereto, to 
wbich shall be added, up to the maximum, increments 
inrespect of preVious service as a lecturer in a training 
college; or . , ' 

(c), where applicable,. the salary calculated in accordance 
with the proviso to the next succeeding regulation; 

whichever ~s the greatest. 
:(2) ;Further increme,:hts, up to the maximum, shall accrue 

in 'respect ,of serNice as a lecturer OR and after the date' of 
re-appointment.' 

,,; ,6.~(1):Th.e commencing· salairy of ,a le'cturer appointed for the 
':ijrst, time in that capacity on' or after· 1st October, 1956, shall 

. :,be :,theminin:tum, :with the' addition ,up: to the maximum, of 
in:crerrien ts :in respect of service as a: .lecturer ina urrrverslty or 

;' u:r:).iversity', tr.aining, department. 0f o,f 'service which is deemed to 
'be ·of; equLvalent value in r.espect of training college work; 

Provided that where the calculated previous salary of a 
. lecturer who isa:ppolhted on tra.hsfer from teaching service in 

the -United Kthgdom' other thaI;l service in a training c'Ollege 
;: '.eq:uals. or exceeds this amount the lecturer shall be placed a,t the 

'Iie:x:t 'higher point (subject to the' maximum;) 'on the scale for 
lectUliers. " ' . .' . . ", . 

. ' (2) Further' increments, up to the maximum, shall accrue 
. in 'respect of 'service as a lecturer., . 

7. For the purposes of regulations 4, p and· 6 "last incre
'mental d:~te"):heans the daterrdm wllich'tJ::le l~st annual salary 

i;ncrehl-ent Coth~r ,than: an equal 'pay increment) was pay'ableor, 
·if. the lecturer has, been on the' maximum of :hi$. salary scale for 

'more -th~n' a yeal:' the last anniversary of that date . 

8.---'-,-(1) A "senior lecturer in serVice',on 3utli September, 1956, 
and continuing in t}:l~t capacity shall from 1~t October, 1956, be 
'placed- on 'the '.mihimtuhof the'appropriate 'Scale in regulation 3 

': with- the addition 11P'to ,'the'inaxiinutnof the'I;l'umber df ihcre
, . ments by which his' salary 'on30t:p. $e'ptemper, 19~)'6, (excluding 

any' equal pay increment artdany al'lowance over and above scale 
,. salary) exceetied the minimum of the scale for senior lecturers 

ltnd'er- the rev0ked 'Regulations.' , . , 

(2) Further increments, up to the maximum, shall accrue 
in respect of 'service as: a 'Senior" 'lecfiurer bn' and after -the last 
iIicremental date. ", : " ,',., . '. - . 
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9.~( 1) The cemmencing salary af a senior lecturer re
appaint~d in that capacity an 0'1' after 1st October, 19~6, shall be': 

, (a) the minimum, to 'Which shall be added, up to' the 
maximum., the same number af increments as that by 
which the salary applicable to' him at the date of 
leaving the previous past of senior lecturer (excluding 
any equal pay increment and any allowance, over and 
abavescale salary) exceeded the minin;lUID at the scale 
applicable under the regulatians in aperation at that 
date; ar 

(b) the salary assessed as in the next succeeding regulatian 
withaut reference to' the provisO' thereto, to' which 
shall be added, up to' the maximum, increments in 
respect af prev.iaus service as a senior. lecturer in a. 
training caUege; or ' 

, (c) Where applicable, the salaty calculated hi accardance 
with the pravisa to'the. next succeeding regulatian; 

whichever is the greatest. 
(2) Further increments, up to' the maximum, shall accrue 

In respect af service as. a senior lecturer on and after the date 
af l'e,..appaintment. . 

10.~(1) The cammencing salary af a seniar lecturer appointed 
f.ar the first time in that capacity on or .after 1st Octaber, 1956, 
shall be the minimum, to' Which shaH be added, up to' the 
maximum, increments in respect of service since 1st April, 194,5, 
in a university or Uhiversity training department, 'ar in another 
capacity deemed to .he O'f equivalent value to' service as a seniar 
lecturer: 

Provided that where the calculated previous salary of a 
I;!eniar lecturer whO' is appainted following service as a lectUTer 
in a trainingcallege .ar teaching service ih the United Kingdam 
ather than service in a training college, 'equals ar exceeds this 
amaunt the seniar lecturer shall be placed a,t the next higher 
paint (Subject to the maximum) on the scale for senior lecturers. 

(2) Further increments,up to' the maximum, shall accrue 
in respect a'f service as aseniar lecturer. 

11.-,( 1) The com,m,encingsalary Of, 'a prinCipal lecturer 
apPOinted far' the first time in that capacity an or after· 
1st ,Octaber, 1956, shall be the mInimum, to' which shim be added, 
up to' the maxim urn, increments iIi respect Of any service in a 
university aT university training department, or in anather 
capacity deemed to' be of equivalent value to' service as'a principal 
lect1;l:rer.: .... ,. . 

Provicled that where the calculated previaus salary of a 
principal lectUrer w:t1,O is appainted fallawingserVice as a seniar 
lecturer in a tra~niri.g 'college ar teaching service in the United 
Kingdam . ather t1;lan service ina training callege, equalS or 
exceecls tpis amount, the commencing salary Shall heat the next 
higher point (subject to' the rriaximum)on the scale .far; prihcipal 
lecturers. 
, . (2) Fu·rthe;r. increments, up to' the ma;'Jdmum,shall accrue 
in respe.ct of service as a principal lecturer. . " . 
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12.-(.1) The commencing salary of a principal lecturer re
appointed in that capacity after 1st October, 1956, shall be: 

(a) the minimum, to which shall be added, up to the 
maximum, the same number of increments as that by 
wnich the salary applicable .to him at the date of 
leaving the previous post ·of principal lecturer 
(excluding any equal pay increment and any allow
ance over and above scale salary) exceeded the 
minimum of the scale; or 

(b) the salary assessed as in paragraph (1) of regulation 11 
without reference to the proviso thereto, to which 
shall be added, up to the maximum, increments in 
respect of previous service as a principal lecturer in 
a training college; or . 

(c) where· applicable, the salary calculated in accordance 
with the proviso to·paragraph (1) of regulation 11; 

whichever is. the greatest. 
(2) Further increments, up to the maximum, shall accrue 

in respect of service as a principal lecturer on and a.fter the date 
of re-appointment. 

13. The placing Of lecturers, senior lecturers and principal 
lecturer$ on the appropriate salary scale shall be subject to the 
approva:l or the Ministry. 

14. No member of the teachirig staff of a training college in 
service on 30th September, 1956, shall receive, by reason of the 
operation of these scales, a smaller rate of salary than he would 
have been eUgil:;>le to receive under the revoked Regulations. 

15 . . The award of annual increments· shall be subject to 
satisfactory service. 

16 . . A person, who has undertaken war service, shall, if he 
becomes employed in contributory service belore 1st April, 1960, 
be entitled to have that war service reckoned for increments of 
salary as i.f it had been teaching service: 

Provided that war service given by a person before 
attaining the age of 18 years shall not be reckoned for the purpose 
of this regulation. 

17. A lecturer, senior lecturer or principal. lecturer may be 
paid a·n allowance at such rate as may be approved by the 
Ministry in respect of special responsibilities. 

18.~( 1) Where a teacher is seconded by a local education 
authority or by the managers of a school to a training college 
the college authority. shall pay to the teacher a salary equal to 
the salary· appropriate to his status as a teacher and the college 
authority m.ay, in addition, pay. him an allowance so, however, 
that the .total remuneration thus payable shall not be higher 
than that which would be appropriate if the seconded teacher 
were appqinted .to tne· permanent staff of the college as lecturer 
senior lecturer or· principal lecturer as the case maybe: ' 
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Provided that the limit of remuneration prescribed -in this 
paragraph shall not apply to a period o·f seconded service which 
began before 1st October, 1956. ' 

(2) Where a training college lecturer, senior lecturer or 
principal lecturer is seconded to a school for the purpose of 
research or of refreshing his experience of school teaching or is 
seconded to any other. occupation as approved by the college 
'authority in agreement with the Ministry, he shaH receive during 
the period Of secondment the salary approptiate to his- status 
as a training' college lecturer, senior lecturer or principal 
lecturer as the case may be, together with any personal allowance 
which the Ministry may approve as being necessary. The college 
authority shall be responsible for the payment of any sum by 
which the college salary and allowance exceeds the salary 
appropriate to the temporary status q.uring SUCh secondment. 

19. The salaries of the principals' and 'v~ce-prinCipals of 
training colleges shall be determined by the Ministry, subject to 
the approval of the Ministry of ,Finance. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry cif Education 
for Northern Ireland this 25th da~ Of February, 
1957, in the presence of 

(L.S.) "R. S. Brownell, 
Secretary. 

Training Scholarships 

n.EGULATIONS, DATED 6TH AUGUST, 1957, MADE' BY THE MINISTRY OF 
EDUCATION UNDER THE EDUCATION AC.TS (NORTHERN IRELAND), 
1947 TO 1956, WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE. 

1957. No. 159 [0] 

The Ministry of Education (hereinafter referred to as' "the 
Ministry") in pursuance of the powers vested in it by Sections 
59 and 77 o'f the Education Act (Northern Ireland), 1947 (herein

. after referred to as " the Act "), and of all other powers enabling 
it in that behalf and with the approval of the Ministry of Finance 
hereby makes the following Regulations:-

1.-:-(1). These Regulations may be cited as the Training 
Colleges (Scholarships) Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1957. 

(2) These Regulations shall have effect from 1st September, 
1957 .. 

2. 'In these Regulations unless the context otherwise requires, 
the following 'expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to 
them, that is- to say:- " 

" training college" means a college or institution at which 
a scholarship awarded under Regulation 3 is tenable: 

"training college year" means a ye,ar' commencing on 
1st September and ending on the31Rt August. next 
following; 
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